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EditorialDCA Newsletter 01/2017 | Edition 44 | English| 1 |Dear members and friends of the DCA,his newsletter wishes to inform you about the current work of the DCA, its task groups andevents the DCA played a part in. Our members meeting and the International Pipe Forum in February in Oldenburg surely play amajor role. Beyond these we launched the first DCA HDD forum in January, exclusively for DCA’smembers. This event continued the discussion started during the annual congress in Dordrecht.Then a panel discussion has initiated a kind of failure culture within the field of HDD. By means ofan open and honest exchange of experiences we wish to advance the directional horizontal dril-ling technique and its market position. Marc SchnauPresident of the DCATDuring the members meeting we informed you that we want to improve the European membership campaign and the careof these members. For this purpose we decided to install DCA representatives that shall be in charge in certain countriesor regions. In the meantime we appointed Mr. Renzo Chirulli of Vermeer and Mr. Brian Jorgensen of Ditch Witch as thefirst two persons for these tasks. Mr. Chirulli will take care of the Italian market, Mr. Jorgensen of the Spanish market. Wewish both of them much success!  Another issue that is keeping us busy not only in view of the HDD technology is digitalisation. Related to this is the desirefor more quality of life, operating efficiently and an improved product quality. This influences both our private and professi-onal life, poses challenges and sometimes lets questions of meaningfulness arise. ● Do we need refrigerators or drilling devices that communicate with us via internet? ● How can we handle this flood of information and data, or use them so that in the end                        efficiency and quality benefit from them?  Against this background we chose our guiding theme for this year’s annual congress in Frankfurt: HDD towards 4.0What do our clients expect from us, what do we expect from our technology, and what can this technique achieve in futu-re.  What is relevant today and what in future? Exciting questions we would like to discuss with you in Frankfurt. The programme is on its final straight. We are sure that we will provide you with an annual congress full of information andattractiveness.  Until then we are looking forward with you to a beautiful summer, some relaxing holidays, a successful business and areunion at our annual congress in Frankfurt.   Till then,Yours Marc Schnau
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| 3 |DCA`s Annual Congress in Frankfurt/OberurselProgramme of the 23rd Annual CongressSocial programme of 23rd Annual CongressEducation GW 329 in KasselCourses according to GW 329 Celle1718202121 PreviewsOnce again this year, the congress will be accompanied by anattractive programme including a visit to Frankfurt's historicold town. Read more at Page 20 Members information More at Page 14    Tracto-Technik introduces itself14 Information from membersTechnical article blowouts of drillingfluidsAt the HDD Forum in January 2018, thetopic of "blowouts of drilling fluids"was one of the topics of discussion.                Read more  at Page 12 Annual Congress 2018The congress will take place from 17-19 October2018 at the Hotel Dorint Oberursel. Page 17Social programme of 23rd Annual Congress ContentDCA Newsletter 01/2017 | Edition 44 | English



Expandable was also the numberof non-German members, currentlyamounting to 33 %. In particular inSouthern and Eastern Europe the-re was potential. Public relations shall be intensified,for example by means of participa-ting in international events. And:“We want to install representativesof the DCA in certain countries.They shall function as contacts onthe spot, are familiar with the localmarket and can establish contactsto drilling contractors”, saidSchnau. Objective was to be per-ceived and accepted as centre ofexcellence per se. Furthermore theDCA was investigating a cooperati-on with Bau-ABC Rostrup. First talks were held already,others shall follow. The DCA wason the right track, so the tenor. No distinct solution of theproblems around disposalSince March 2016, DCA’s taskgroup 1 had been intensively dea-ling with the issue disposal of drillcuttings and drilling fluids from di-rectional horizontal drillings. In theabsence of Björn de la Motte, thehead of this task group, DCA’s pre-sident Marc Schnau presented thetopical status quo. “We could notproceed as quickly as we had wis-hed in the beginning”, saidSchnau. Complex coherences hadto be cleared; in terms of provisi-Annual Members Mee-ting in OldenburgObjectives firmly set insighthe DCA should become moreEuropean. This and other ob-jectives were in the focus of thisyear’s members meeting in Olden-burg on February 07. One objecti-ve was for example how to furtherhandle the difficult issue “disposalof drill cuttings and drilling fluids”. At the beginning of the membersmeeting, DCA’s president MarcSchnau first touched the number ofmembers. He discerned a “stableto slightly positive development”(currently 106). The gap, however,between regular and associatemembers was getting wider andwider, said Schnau. Therefore theDCA will occupy itself how to in-crease the number of regularmembers in future (at present 35%). programmes and ideas shallbe generated to better appeal toregular members.   ons of (environmental) law theycould not advance. Therefore thetask group terminated its work atthe end of last year. From its reportwith all researches and findingsshould be deduced how to pro-ceed. “We will not be able to declare acertain approach or disposal pro-cedures. The law is the same eve-rywhere, but implementation is amatter of the German federal sta-tes and is handled very diversely”,said Schnau. “But if there is no dis-tinct answer, then at least we haveto bring together contractors andclients and consider how responsi-bilities and risks can be justly divi-ded.” This had to be commonly di-scussed.Honours and elections tothe boardFor their membership of twenty ye-ars in the DCA, the company Ame-rican Augers Inc. was honoured.Marc Schnau handed over the re-spective documents to the repre-sentatives of the US Americancompany. During the elections to the boardwere elected or confirmed:Jorn Stoelinga (Visser & Smit Ha-nab) as vice-president,Jürgen Muhl (Step Oiltools GmbH)as treasurer,Franz-Josef Kißing (Open Grid Eu-rope GmbH) as representative forthe care of members,Atef Khemiri (Horizontal Drilling In-ternational S.A.S.) as representati-ve for technical issues.
B. Valdix, bi| 4 |DCA Newsletter 01/2017 | Edition 44 | EnglishReview Members Meeting 2018TIntroduction of DCA President MarcSchnau View into a well-filled conference roomDCA Board at the Members Meeting



| 5 |Current DCA InformationDCA Newsletter 01/2017 | Edition 44 | EnglishAssociation introducesrepresentatives in Eu-ropeMore interested peoplewantedhe DCA, the European HDDIndustry Association, has ap-pointed DCA representatives forItaly and Spain to support its pre-sence in each European country.The task of the DCA representati-ves is to act as contact persons forthe respective domestic HDD in-dustry, to establish contacts and tocommunicate the goals of the as-sociation. In addition, the focus ison the support of member compa-nies and the recruitment of newmembers both at the executingcompanies as well as at clientsand in the supply industry. Theysupport the work of the board inthe sense of the goals of the asso-ciation and help to make the DCAbetter known in Europe.  DCA representative Italy Renzo Chirulli Vermeer,  The Netherlands DCA representative  Spain Brian Jorgensen Ditch Witch,  Spain Since the beginning of the year,two representatives, Renzo Chirullifrom Vermeer, application specia-list Pipeline - Europe, Middle East& Africa, and Brian Jorgensen fromDitch Witch, European Sales Ma-nager, have already been recrui-ted, with Enzo Chirulli in Italy andBrian Jorgensen in Spain acting asDCA representatives. The work of a DCA representativefocuses on the following tasks:• Contact person between the DCAand the domestic HDD industry• Advising the association on ad-vertising measures, participation ininteresting events, congresses,etc.• Support of the public relationswork of the association at domesticcongresses, conferences and in-dustry events in which the DCAcannot actively participate (lectu-res, advertising materials, makingcontact with potential members,etc.)• Information and advice to theDCA regarding specific require-ments, reservations, difficulties oflocal HDD companies in connec-tion with the quality requirementsand/or the orientation of the DCA.The DCA strives to install DCA re-presentatives in other Europeancountries as well. If you are inte-rested, please contact our office inAachen.
A. Quante, DCA

Hermann Lübbers wasappointed honorarymembern recognition of hisoutstanding meritsfor the association andthe field of directionalhorizontal drillings,Hermann Lübbers, theformer president of the DCA andantecessor of Marc Schnau, wasappointed honorary member accor-ding to § 3 of the statutes at thisyear’s members meeting. Themembers of the DCA approved ofthe board’s proposition with greatéclat.  Lübbers was one of the co-founders of the association. Hewas able to promote the DCA withhis commitment during his 24 ye-ars of membership and ten yearsas its president, and he successful-ly executed numerous importantprojects. One of his greatest achievementswas the development of DVGW’sworksheets GW 321 and GW 329(supervision and professional staffat HDD drillings) and the certificati-ons related to these.  This stepwas a milestone in DCA’s history,as was the introduction of ownstandards that were incorporatedinto the VOB for HDD drillings.  
B.Valdix, bi

I TVOB 2015



Review IRO 2018| 6 |DCA Newsletter 01/2017 | Edition 44 | EnglishRequirements and Quality Requi-rements for the HDD Process,Field Reports". This was followed by a lecture byTimo Mücke, Beermann Bohrtech-nik, on the subject of "electricitymust be generated on land - ons-hore drilling at the Baltic Sea coastof Lubmin". The second block wasconcluded by Michael Bijok, EWENetz GmbH, Oldenburg, on thesubject of "Experiences with theuse of the "easy2jet" flushing lancesystem in FTTH broadband expan-sion".After DCA’s informative lecturesseries the audience gathered atthe traditional Drilling Saloon asusual. In numerous discussionsthey exchanged experiences andenjoyed some drinks. This year’sestimation question at the DCAstand was to guess the time a bithas been used. Sascha Weis, a student at Fach-hochschule Oldenburg, came clo-sest to the correct answer andDCA lectures and Dril-ling Saloon well atten-ded againhe DCA was again represen-ted at the Oldenburg Pipe Fo-rum IRO at this year’s beginning ofFebruary with six interesting lectu-res and an information stand. The association could welcome aninterested audience at this eventthat took place for the 32nd timeand had the motto ”Pipelines - in-novative techniques of constructionand rehabilitation”.The lecture block 1 was led by thepresident of the DCA, MarcSchnau, and started with the lectu-re by Philipp Dick, MOLL-prdGmbH & Co. KG, Schmallenberg,on the question "What depth positi-on is required for the HDD?" Afterwards, David Nugroho fromDeltares, Delft, The Netherlands,gave a lecture on "Geotechnical in-vestigations for ultralong HDD".The first block was concluded byThomas Winkler, LMR DrillingGmbH, Oldenburg, on the project"The Marsdiep crossing".Lecture block 2 was presented byDCA board member Ernst FenglerLMR Drilling, responsible for trai-ning and further education in theassociation. The first lecture wasgiven by Edgar Mrotzek, Bohlen &Doyen GmbH, Wiesmoor, on thetopic "Deutsche Bahn Guidelines - went home with the coveted prize,a Bluetooth loudspeaker. Let’s tryagain in 2019!
D.Quante, DCAReview member forum"HDD-Trouble Shoo-ting" in Essen Since January this year the DCAoffers a new event, the member fo-rum, which took place for the firsttime on 18th of January, 2018 inEssen. The forum offers a platformfor members of the association toexchange experiences and is ai-med at construction companies andexecutives, but is also open to inte-rested professional supervisors,planners and contractors as well asinterested parties from the supplyindustry. Under the motto "HDD TroubleShooting", the DCA has set itselfthe goal of building up a kind of"fault culture" within its members.Errors are not necessarily to beseen as a flaw in the performanceof the service, but are much moreto be understood as a deviationfrom the original plan. As a result, arole is also played in the case ofmistakes/errors (e.g. of the geolo-gy).To HDD drilling companies in theDCA it is fairly well known that un-planned and undesired events cancause additional work or expenseduring drilling operations. Loss ofdrilling fluids, frac outs, drill pipebreaking, excessive wear oftools,... are only a few of the manyT Speakers of lecture block 1 Speakers of lecture block 2DCA- President Marc Schnau with Sa-scha Weis, winner of the estimationgame 



| 7 |Drilling fluids/topic: blowers:• The term "blower" has a negativeconnotation and should rather beavoided by experts. It is suggestedthat an information sheet on thesubject of mud eruption be compi-led (causes, technical course,boundary conditions, countermea-sures, etc.). The information sheetshould be distributed to the clients,agencies and planners. Subsoil/Geology:• the necessity of soil investigationis basically given for every HDDproject (access to existing data, re-connaissance). In practice, unfor-tunately, the client often dispenseswith the necessary examinations.The result: a supposedly cheaplypurchased construction work beco-mes more expensive in the endthan if it were properly plannedright from the start.• If the ground in the project is dif-ferent than planned, prompt coor-dination with the client is recom-mended (keyword: notice of ob-struction).• The quality of the subsoil reportmust still be improved (keyword:further training for planners and cli-ents)Cooperation clients/planner/drillingcompany/supplier:• The training of clients and plan-ners for the HDD procedure is sug-gested (last training took place in2012, keyword HDD quality assu-rance from the client's point ofview)• The topic of railway crossingusing HDD should be discussed inthe HDD discussion forum.problems to be solved. If possible,these experiences will be kept inthe companies under lock and key.Or the experiences they have gai-ned will be seen as a future com-petitive advantage and thus wellguarded.In order to increase the quality andreliability of the HDD process as awhole, these experiences shouldbe used more and more in the vo-lume. Finally, all active DCA membersare also competing with eachother, both with conventional pipelaying and with other constructionprojects.According to the participants, thefirst event was characterised by alively discussion, which resulted inan exchange of experiences, bothin the field of large drilling techno-logy and for operators of small andmedium-sized systems. All participants, whether drillingcompanies, planners, clients orsuppliers, took an active part in thediscussion, so that the executiveboard strives to further expand thisformat of mutual exchange, also ofits own "mistakes", for its membersin the future.In the context of the first memberforum, the following content-relatedpoints were discussed/developed(excerpt):  Coating:• This topic is currently being di-scussed in working group 2 "coa-ting".• The responsibilities regardingcoating must be clearly defined ina project; in practice there are dif-ferent models.• The quality of the coating mustbe adapted to the requirements re-sulting from the subsoil. This is of-ten not the case.• Damage often occurs on thepost-coating; quality requirementsmust be observed.Equipment:• Quality and maintenance of thetools used is always the responsi-bility of the contractor; there arevarious procedures for testing: • Within the scope of quality assu-rance, every company must have asystem for self-monitoring ofequipment (maintenance, wear,material fatigue, etc.)Participation in the member forumis free of charge and is reservedexclusively for DCA member com-panies. Suggestions for the selec-tion of topics are welcome and canbe sent to the office at any time.The next event will again takeplace in January. Place and timewill be announced in the nextweeks by member info.
D. Quante, DCA

Participants of the member forum Review member forum in EssenDCA Newsletter 01/2017 | Edition 44 | English



| 8 |DCA Newsletter 01/2017 | Edition 44 | EnglishFurther education in the DCAachim Bayer, Tracto-Technik, di-rectly dealt with the issue change-order-management at HDD dril-lings. On the one hand the lectu-rers illustrated the rights alreadynamed in the block before; thusthey named the chances for HDDcontractors to claim additionalreimbursements in case of diver-gent or additional performances.But they also explained the prere-quisites for a faultless documenta-tion of difficulties occurring duringthe drillings.After the lunch break the seminarcontinued with the much-debatedtopic disposal of drilling fluids. Mr.Stefan Gottschalk of the AMC Ger-many GmbH demonstrated the op-tions reducing the quantity of dril-ling fluids to be disposed by meansof recycling. On the other hand di-verse currently chosen ways ofdisposal und their limitations wereportrayed. In the ensuing discussi-on between all participants andlecturers other approaches andproblems were discussed. All participants should have lear-ned about interesting aspects fortheir daily work; and they surelycould profit from the exchange ofexperiences with others active inthis field of industry in particular.  
M. Schnau, DCA

Site manager trainingcourse at Tracto-Tech-nik n this year’s March 8, TRAC-TO-TECHNIK GmbH & Co.KG had again invited decision ma-kers, project leaders and site ma-nagers of HDD contractors to a se-minar of further education in Len-nestadt, the home of Tracto-Tech-nik. The seminar had as title “Change-Order-Management and Disposalof Drilling Fluids in HDD Projects”and had been collectively organi-sed and shaped by the DCA, Trac-to-Technik, AMC Germany and theengineering office Moll-prd. 15 par-ticipants had accepted the invitati-on and arrived from all over Ger-many.  Presentation and first lecture wereresumed by DCA’s president MarcSchnau. After the welcoming hislecture focussed on the rules andstandards that are currently rele-vant for the HDD technology, likeDVGW’s worksheet GW321, thetechnical guidelines of the DCA,and the VOB DIN 18324. Apartfrom many requirements, thesealso formulate the rights of HDDcontractors that those should claimif necessary.Second and third lectures by firstMr. Philipp Dick, IngenieurbüroMoll-prd, and then by Dr. Hans-Jo- Review - Training ac-cording to GW 329 inCellehe DVGW GW 329 "Steuerba-re horizontale Spülbohrverfah-ren" courses were again success-fully completed this year. A total of 48 people attended thetraining courses in January andFebruary 2018 at the Bohrmeister-schule in Celle. Technical supervisors of groups Aand B, site managers A and B andequipment operators of groups Aand B were trained. The courses will take place in 2019again in January/February at theBohrmeisterschule Celle.
Dr. U. Grossmann, BMC

View into the education room 20 successful GF-A participantsT13 successful FA-A participantsO



| 9 |DCA Newsletter 01/2017 | Edition 44 | Englishcould be made that are viewed asrather “common or unusual” inHDD practice and/or are classifiedas typically application-specific,like for example conditioning of themixing water, types of drilling flu-ids, solids content. Also extendedwas the chapter concerning dispo-sal/reutilisation of drilling fluids.  After this “review”, the seminar onthe technology of drilling fluidscould be held with 15 participantson February 12-14, 2018. The seminar now consists of 10blocks of topics. In the final test allparticipants could prove they dee-pened their professional knowled-ge concerning the technology ofdrilling fluids. In particular the prac-tical handling of drilling fluids couldbe improved considerably carryingout actual tests on drilling fluids. All participants could complete thisfurther education successfully. Theevaluation of the participant surveyand the experiences of the lectu-rers showed that the course matterwas appropriate regarding the wis-hes/requirements of all parties in-volved. In order to afford or facilita-te companies or employees partici-pating in this further education, it isplanned to offer this seminar inwinter months (December 2018 tillFebruary 2019) in future as well. Concluding from the last course itcan be stated that the transfer ofknowledge and the essential ob-Seminar on the techno-logy of drilling fluids -handling HDD drillingfluids and training onthe laboratory scale Further education on Feb-ruary 12-15, 2018 at Bohr-meisterschule Cellerilling fluids have a key im-portance in the discussionabout “trouble shooting” and quali-ty assurance at HDD constructionsites. During the execution of HDDdrillings it is often observed thatthe expertise varies a lot in view ofhandling drilling fluids, or is ofteninsufficient. One reason finds its origin in thefact that machine operators, sitemanagers and supervisors only re-ceive basic knowledge about dril-ling fluids in the courses accordingto DVGW GW 329. For this reasonthe DCA in cooperation with Bohr-meisterschule Celle developed atraining programme providing opti-ons for machine operators and sitemanagers to advance as “specia-list in the technology of drilling flu-ids for HDD measures” by meansof further education. After first courses had been organi-sed in 2016 and 2017, a quality au-dit of the individual groups of topicswas made and evaluated by Mr.Ernst Fengler in his function asDCA’s representative for trainingand further education, and Dr. UdoGrossmann, the headmaster ofBohrmeisterschule Celle. In both, the theoretical part and thepractical training in the laboratory,some elements for improvementwere identified. Some adaptations jectives of the programme could besuccessfully implemented. The ag-reement between the lecturersconcerning theory and practiceproved of value; thus theory andpractice perfectly complementedeach other. In the last block of topics “assess-ment of laboratory findings”, theparticipants could bring in line theexecuted experiments with drillingfluids with their experiences frompractical work; this topped thecomprehension of HDD drilling flu-ids off. The participants emphasised thesmall study groups, the intensiveprofessional support in the labora-tory and the practical tutorials par-ticularly positive. Summing up we state that thefurther educational course toadvance employees as “specialistin the technology of drilling fluidsfor HDD measures” means a quali-ty enhancement of HDD drillingmeasures. 
Dr. U. Grossmann, BMC

E. Fengler,  DCA

Further education in the DCAD Mixing of a drilling fluidParticipants during instruction in the la-boratory



| 10 |DCA Newsletter 01/2017 | Edition 44 | EnglishFurther education in the DCA/Conference in Krakaumoved from Zawiercie to Tomaszo-wice near Krakow in order to beable to offer a larger-scale exhibiti-on. The event, which is unique inPoland, was first held there in2004 by the three Polish trade ma-gazines Wydawnictwo Inzynieria,Inzynieria Bezwykopowa (editorPwael Kosmider) and Inzynieria.The Drilling Contractors Associati-on (DCA) was a partner of theevent and was represented at theexhibition by Günter Kruse, LMRDrilling. During a panel discussion,he explained the importance of thetechnical guidelines for thetrenchless industry and its deve-lopment process.The programme of the three-daysymposium, which was very wellattended by around 400 partici-pants, consisted of 25 lectures, di-scussion rounds, workshops, overa dozen live technology shows andthree special shows. More than 40exhibition stands as well as nume-rous competitions and attractions -and much more awaited the parti-cipants oft he conference.On Wednesday evening there wasa barbecue and on Thursday eve-ning a gala dinner with live musicand the presentation of the annualTYTAN prize, which in turn contri-buted to the mutual exchange. The nominations for the TYTANprize, among which some memberCKB certified HDDcourses now availablein the Netherlands few months ago, in January,in the Netherlands, a start wasmade with a series of new coursesfor machine operators, site mana-gers and project engineers workingin the field of horizontal directionaldrilling. The courses for small pro-jects using machines with a capa-city below 40 ton and large pro-jects using machines above 40 tonare certified by CKB according theDutch regulation system. The first course for small horizontaldirectional drilling projects was at-tended by 12 people, who suc-cessfully passed their exam. Thecourses for both small projects andlarge projects will be offered againin January 2019 at the national in-stitute Deltares in Delft.
H. Kruse, Deltares16th Trenchless Engi-neering Conference inPolandTYTAN 2018 went to ZRBJanickirom June 20 to 22, 2018, the16th international conference,exhibition and technology fair"Trenchless Engineering" tookplace in Poland. True to the motto"back to the roots", the venue was companies of the DCA could befound, were evaluated in five cate-gories by the lecturers of the Pol-ish Technical University. The winner of the TYTAN Prizewas ZRB Janicki from Poland, amember of the DCA. The prizewas awarded for a project aimed atthe longest HDD crossing in hardrock constructed in Poland (979metres long, depth up to 32 me-tres). This project included the in-stallation of a section of a DN700steel gas pipeline on the Hermano-wice-Strachocina line, as well asthe installation of a pipeline for thefiber optic network. The geologicalconditions of the San River, suchas clay and sandstones (up to 40MPa) and variable dipping anglesof the layers, determined the dril-ling work.  The event was a complete successthanks to the many visitors whoexchanged knowledge and experi-ence, the machines exhibited andimpressively demonstrated in theshows and the solutions offered inthe field of trenchless constructionand also thanks to the excellentweather. 

A.Quante, DCA

Günter Kruse at his presentation(Source. Quality Studio) View at the podium(Source. Quality Studio)AF



| 11 |DCA Newsletter 01/2017 | Edition 44 | EnglishTechnical Guidlines - Topic TolerancesBeyond that, the publication of tolerances serves all parties as guidance for HDD specific deviations that may ge-nerally be expected.In practice however, the introduction of general tolerances led to multiple and prolonged discussions especially withregard to the specified accuracy of bending radii for pipes or drillings.Especially for large diameter drillings and in difficult or changing geologies, it was often not possible to meet theserequirements.The discussions were aggravated by misunderstanding and differing opinions among the parties as to the definitionof specifications or tolerances – this especially, due to ambiguous requirements in VOB DIN 18324 (geometry ofthe pipe) and DCA Guidelines (geometry of the pilot drilling).In order to prevent future discussions and contradicting requirements with regard to VOB DIN 18324 the draft revi-sion of the Adjustment of the "Tolerances" passage has been developed by a DCA work group. This draft will besent to the members with the next member information for examination.It should be noted, that the specified tolerances apply as a general rule for the execution of HDDs. Deviating requi-rements shall be agreed by the parties with due justification, if it may be expected in any special case that the ge-neral requirements will not be met.Rock or soils with heterogeneous properties as well as significant changes in compaction may in certain cases af-fect steering of the drilling considerably.Corresponding measures or agreements shall be in place prior to contract signing or commencement of the works,since such (geotechnical) information is generally available during the planning phase.The same applies for individual cases, if e.g. the dimensions orsequence of drilling tools and guidance systems are likely to af-fect the steering.An assessment of such effects as well as the choice of corre-sponding design radii shall be carried out with due regard of therelation between steering angles and radii. The following figureillustrates the influence of a constant angular error at differingradii.Fig. 1: Influence of a constant angular error at differing radiiThe upper bound of the permissible deviation from a specified radius has correspondingly been deleted as an im-portant change of this revision of the DCA guidelines – and in contrast to VOB DIN 18324 – since a reduced curva-ture of pipes is in general not considered a limitation to the works. The permissible positional tolerances (horizontal,vertical) remain unaffected by this change.
Dr. Tim Jaguttis, DCA

Revision Technical Guidelines Adjustment of the "Tolerances" passageWith publication of the German VOB DIN 18324 tolerances for the execution of horizontal directio-nal drillings were initially introduced and in the same manner subsequently adopted in the 4th revi-sion of the DCA Guidelines. These tolerances define the permissible deviations between the worksand their respective specification in terms of contractually agreed dimensional properties.



DCA Newsletter 01/2017 | Edition 44 | English| 12 | Blowouts of drilling fluids for HDDA more differentiated and project-specific analysis is required whether and to what extent discharges or losses ofdrilling fluids can be tolerable in order to prevent forbidding a directional horizontal drillings in the run-up, interrupt-ing a directional horizontal drilling during its performance, or facing disproportionate high costs of avoidance (forexample recurring pull-out of the drill string because of losses of drilling fluids).  Eventually also the question was discussed whether the mere term “blowout of drilling fluids”, as it is used withinthe field of HDD, already causes the association of negative consequences. Like many technical terms of the HDDtechnology, also blowout has its origin in the English technical jargon of the deep drilling industry.  There “blowout”identifies an uncontrolled discharge of drilling fluids, mineral oil and/or natural gasoline through the bore hole. In ge-neral a blowout is a disaster that occurs suddenly or even explosively and not least has a high hazard potential be-cause explosive mixtures can arise.    In the context of HDD drillings, blowouts of drilling fluids are far less dramatic because neither huge pressure diffe-rences between drill hole and atmosphere exist, nor hydrocarbons are extracted or entrained.  Apart from water andthe natural clay mineral bentonite, HDD drilling fluids normally contain only environmental friendly additives. Never-theless blowouts of drilling fluids can impair the ecological balance in particularly sensitive natural environments, orjeopardise the stability of other buildings in a transport area. In such surroundings planning and performance haveto be tackled with special care, and provisions have to be taken in case a blowout occurs. To counter misunderstandings it has to be clarified that in cases without delicate surfaces or buildings where nospecial care is required as mentioned before  consequently, still the due diligence obligation and the acknowledgedstate of the art may not be disregarded. This means that of course drilling and drilling fluid parameters (pump rate,Blowouts of drilling fluids for HDD - a negatively affected term?!During the HDD forum in January 2018, organised by the DCA and addressing qualified personnelcoming from its member companies, one much-discussed topic was the issue “blowouts of drillingfluids”. The participants exchanged ideas about varying causes, consequences, and measures if ablowout occurs, as well as possible preventive actions.  One opinion shared by many participantswas that the discharge of drilling fluids onto the terrain surface above the directional horizontal dril-ling was often overhasty and unnecessarily demonised a catastrophic disaster for the adjacencies/environment or for the drilling itself. 



| 13 |drilling speed, diameter of drilling tools etc.) must be observed in accordance with DCA’s guidelines. Everybody hasto be aware, however, that despite observing all these requirements you can never exclude incidences of blowoutsof drilling fluids. Natural as well as artificial anomalies of the soil can be responsible. Furthermore the due diligence obligation alrea-dy starts during the planning by the client. If for example a stretch is planned to be laid by means of the HDD me-thod in a depth normal for conventional open trench laying, i.e. with just little cover, a higher probability of blowoutsof drilling fluids is deliberately accepted. This is legitimate as far as no hazards can arise from such blowouts andas far as the drilling company provided that the recognized rules of technology are followed, this is not certified asfaulty execution.It has to be accounted for that the controllability of drilling fluids depends on both, a professional execution of a dril-ling, and on geological conditions and planned concepts. The closer you get to the process-related limits, or evenexceed these, the higher is the probability of a blowout of drilling fluids.  This can be definitely tolerable if the conse-quences were checked, evaluated and accepted by all parties involved.  A controllable disposal of emitted amountsof drilling fluids has to be guaranteed, of course. It implies an increased expenditure that has to be seen as specialperformance, if it was not caused by a defective drilling execution.  Pre-emptively prepared relief bores or pits canprovide additional opportunities to contain and convey the very probably occurring discharge of drilling fluids in acontrolled way.  Thus these discharges of drilling fluids are normally no disasters with hazard potential, nor are they inevitably theresult of a defective drilling performance. It cannot be criticised if the contractor operates at the limits of the HDDmethod for reasons of cost efficiency or to make a measure feasible in the first place. Not least because of that thetechnology or its components will be developed, and today drillings are possible that were not perceived as beingfeasible in the past. The point is to consider and accept the potential side effects. 
M. Schnau, DCA
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Information from MembersDCA Newsletter 01/2017 | Edition 44 | English| 14 |Company profile TRACTO-TECHNIKTRACTO-TECHNIK develops, produces and markets machinesand accessories for the underground installation and renewal ofpipelines. These trenchless NODIG technologies are used forthe construction of supply networks for water, gas and power,telecommunications, district heating, fibre optic cable net-working and in pipeline construction as well as in sewage dispo-sal. The customers who use these special machines mainlycome from the area of civil engineering and specialized civil en-gineering, but also include utility companies and network opera-tors.Inspiring trenchless technologiesThe economical and ecological advantages of trenchless technologies compared with open trenching are obvious:Valuable surfaces are protected, time-consuming and expensive excavation and restoration work is not required,there are no traffic jams or diversions, only low emissions of noise, CO2 and particulate matter and the actual con-struction times are shortened significantly. Our unique product portfolio covers the entire range of trenchless pipeline construction for supply and disposal. Beit soil displacement hammers and mini drilling systems for installing service connections, ramming machines forpipeline construction, HDD systems for crossing traffic routes and waterways or pipe bursting systems for pipe re-newal. Because our claim is to not only provide reliable technology, but also complex and flexible solutions. Strong customer focusWe all pursue the aim of providing our customers with products and services of outstanding quality, which can beused efficiently at a high environmental standard. Doing so, our corporate values are the foundation of our thoughtsand actions and the touchstone for our daily work. We approach our daily challenges with enthusiasm, clarity, inde-pendence and a down-to-earth attitude.  As an owner-managed family business we have developed into an award-winning, internationally successful speci-al machine manufacturer since the company's foundation in 1962, today having around 500 employees wordwideand sales representatives in over 70 countries. Our company is managed by Managing Directors Wolfgang Schmidt(Owner/COO), Timotheus Hofmeister (CFO), Meinolf Rameil (CTO) and Uwe Prinz (CMO). Innovation as a company traditionWe are among the pioneers in the development and manufacturing of innovative systems for underground pipelineinstallation. While searching for the best solution, company founder Paul Schmidt invented the first German soil dis-placement hammer in the early 1970s. Under the mole trademark, the GRUNDOMAT revolutionised pipeline instal-lation and remains a byword for trenchless technologies to this day. The enthusiasm for optimal solutions and the fascination for innovative technology drive us to this day. We have de-veloped groundbreaking technical solutions and made a decisive contribution in shaping the industry. This innovati-ve strength makes us a "Hidden Champion" in medium-sized businesses in Germany and is reflected in well over350 current patents and numerous awards.



| 15 |Information from membersDCA Newsletter 01/2017 | Edition 44 | EnglishGlobally networkedSix sister companies in Switzerland, Great Britain, France, Morocco, the USA and Australia as well as sales part-ners in numerous international markets enable professional networking with all relevant market players. This allowsus to ensure maximum availability, individual service and competent personal consulting for our customers worldwi-de. We also use our network to exchange industry expertise right on target to create maximum added value for cli-ents, planners and users. Smart solutions for pipe bendingAnother business unit of our company are machines, manufacturing systems and software solutions for pipe for-ming and machining technology, which are developed, produced and marketed under the independent brand of"Pipe Bending Systems". This name reflects the core competence, which is expertise in system solutions for pipemachining in individual and small production runs at a high level of product variety. After all, optimised pipe systemsare essential all around the world to ensure functioning infrastructure for the transport of liquids and gases. Thusthese products are used in numerous industries such as the automotive industry, shipbuilding and plant enginee-ring. What the products all have in common is that they allow for pipes to be bent and their ends machined while ef-ficiency levels can be increased with the use of specific software and measurement technology solutions.With its Pipe Bending Systems and NODIG business units including sister companies, the TRACTO-TECHNIKGroup generates annual sales of over 100 million euros. Over 60 % of this is produced in international markets.Key facts and figures of the TRACTO-TECHNIK GroupCompany headquarters: Lennestadt-Saalhausen, GermanyManaging directors: Wolfgang Schmidt, Timotheus Hofmeister, Meinolf Rameil, Uwe PrinzFounding year: 1962Employees: over 500 worldwide, of which around 400 in GermanySales: over 100 million € in the NODIG and Pipe Bending Systems business unitsIntellectual property: more thann 350 patents worldwideAwards: Hidden Champion, TOP 100, Axia Award and many moreExport share: 60%Export markets: Sales partners in over 70 countriesIndustrial sector: Mechanical engineering, metalworking & electrical industryMore information is available online at www.tracto-technik.de



| 16 |DCA Newsletter 01/2017 | Edition 44 | EnglishTask groups half of the FSTT. This allows us toget a better input from France aswell as a wider recognition of thereport once finalised. The subject is certainly somethingthat plays a role in France as well,since one of the major pipelineoperators, GRT Gaz, is currentlyworking on a computer programmeto determine the correct coating foreach project. In the April meeting, two engineersfrom the company developing theprogramme, joined the meeting toexplain how it is put together andhow the recommendation is made.It was interesting to see how GRTGaz ran into the same problems asthe task group did in their process.Main issues are that various coa-ting systems are difficult to compa-re and it is not clear how the bore-hole will have an effect on the coa-ting, especially with regards toshearing and cracking.Once all project data are entered(length, diameter, soil conditionsetc) the programme makes a relati-ve comparison between those sys-tems, indicating one is better thananother in four different areas. It isup to the user to than determinethe best system. The programme currently does notincorporate the field joint coatingyet, which we in the TG consider tobe the most critical part. The members of the group are cur-rently working finalising the descri-bing sections of  the report, and weare discussing what, apart fromdescriptions of factory and fieldjoint coatings, should be included.Currently a sort of risk matrix isbeing developed, but it is difficult totake all relevant info in accountStatus reportTask group 1Disposal/Recycling of Dril-ling Fluids from HDDs already explai-ned at the mem-bers meeting at the be-ginning of February,the work on the topic inthe working group hasnot progressed as far as was actu-ally planned by the board. This isdue, among other things, to a num-ber of open points that have notyet been clarified. At the beginningof the year, Mr. de la Motte sentthe Board a status report with anassociated questionnaire. This re-port is currently being reviewedand finalized by the Board. In parti-cular, the work is to define narrowlydefined recommendations for ac-tion for the industry. It can therefo-re be assumed that a final reportwill not be available before the endof the year. 
M. Schnau, DCAStatus reportTask group 2Coating qualityhe members ofthe task grouphave held two mee-tings this year so far.In the mean time MrGandard (Optimum)had joined the task group, on be- and come to a clear recommenda-tion. 

J. Stoelinga, DCAStatus report Task group 3Revision Technical Guide-linesn 26th April 2018the taskforce meta first time. Basic prin-ciples were agreed forreviewing the Guide-lines and the reviewwas started. It is anticipated havingfinished these operations by theend of 2018, if possible. After-wards, the results of these operati-ons will be presented to the DCA-Board. Upon agreement there, therevised sections of the Guidelineswill be presented to the members.In future the meetings for revie-wing the Guidelines will be on a 6 – 8 weekly interval. 
E. Fengler, DCA

AT O



| 17 |Preview Annual CongressDCA Newsletter 01/2017 | Edition 44 | EnglishNetherlands will talk about "Inter-net of Things" how does that affectour daily life? In addition to furtherinteresting lectures on digitisationand broadband expansion usingHDD, two workshops will take cen-tre stage this year. Workshop 1 willbe devoted to the topic of HDDsmall drilling technology and theassociated requirements in theDCA Technical Guidelines. Theworkshop will be headed by Dr.Tim Jaguttis, de la Motte & Partnerand Ernst Fengler, LMR Drilling.The workshop will be held in Ger-man language. Simultaneoustranslation in English will be provi-ded.Workshop 2 deals with the topic"Digitisation, automation (plantconstruction, mud technology, con-trol technology)" and will be con-ducted in two linguistically separa-te groups. The "German Group" isled by Marc Schnau, Bohlen &Doyen, and Günter Kruse, LMRDrilling. The "English Group" ismanaged by Jorn Stoelinga, Visser& Smit Hanab b.v. and Atef Khemi-ri, HDI. Workshops 1 and 2 willtake place in parallel and in twoblocks. On the following day, theresults of the workshops will bepresented and discussed. On Friday morning, traditionally in-teresting lectures on HDD projectsand special HDD topics will takeplace. Two new members fromGermany and Italy will present in-teresting HDD projects. 23rd DCA Annual Con-ference - Topic: HDDtowards 4.0Workshops on "HDD-SmallScale Drilling/ Require-ments in the DCA Guide-lines" and "Digitisation,Automation" are in focusDD towards 4.0", this is themotto of the 23rd AnnualCongress of the Drilling Contrac-tors Association (DCA), which willtake place from 17-19 October2018 in Frankfurt, at the Hotel Do-rint in Oberursel. With 740,000 inhabitants, Frankfurtam Main is the largest city in Hes-sen and the fifth largest city in Ger-many. Around 5.5 million peoplelive in the entire Rhine-Main Metro-politan region. Since the middleages, Frankfurt am Main has beenone of the most important urbancentres in Germany. Today the cityis one of the most important inter-national financial centres and animportant centre for industry, servi-ces and trade fairs. The confe-rence takes place in the Dorint Ho-tel in Oberursel, on the slopes ofthe Taunus, about 30 km awayfrom Frankfurt. The conference will open on Thurs-day with a highly interesting pre-sentation from the digital world.Adri Wischmann from the IoT The conference will again be ac-companied by an attractive sup-porting programme. As always, the highlight of the sup-porting programme will be Thurs-day evening. Here the DCA invitesto a festive event in the "Güter-bahnhof" in Bad Homburg. The re-gistration documents for the confe-rence will be sent to you shortly. 
D. Quante, DCAThe DCA would like tothank the sponsors of the Annual Congress 2018:Hotel Dorint Oberursel Frankfurt am Main, germany Teilnehmer bei der Einweisung im Congress room at Hotel Dorint  "H



| 18 |DCA Newsletter 01/2017 | Edition 44 | EnglishPreview - programme23rd DCA Annual Congress Frankfurt/OberurselTopic: HDD towards 4.0Wednesday, 17th of October, 201811.30 – „Check in“ at18.00 Hotel Dorint Oberursel13.00 Lunch at Hotel Dorint Oberursel14.30 „Discover Frankfurt"19.30 „Cocktail reception” sponsored by Hotel Dorint Oberursel20.00 Dinner at Hotel Dorint Oberursel Thursday, 18th of October, 201809.00  Welcome Dipl.-Geol. Dietmar Quante - Executive Secretar DCA-Europe 09.15 Welcome Dipl.-Ing. (FH) Marc Schnau - President DCA-Europe09.30 “Internet of Things” - how does that affect our daily life?Adri Wischmann, IoT Niederlande11.00 Coffee break 11.30 Fibre optic expansion at EWE NETZ: Technical status of installation processesincl. future prospectsDipl.-Ing. (FH) Alexander Bruns, EWE NETZ GmbH12.10 Digitisation in HDD, experience and implementationDipl.-Ing. Ernst Fengler, LMR Drilling GmbH12.45 Discussion 13.00  Lunch at Hotel Dorint Oberursel14.30 HDD WorkshopsWorkshop 1: HDD-Small Scale drilling / Requirements in the DCA guidelinesChair: Dr. Tim Jaguttis, de la Motte & PartnerDipl.-Ing. Ernst Fengler, LMR Drilling GmbHDipl.-Ing. Marco Reinhard, Leonhard Weiss GmbH & Co. KGLanguage: German (Simultantranslation: English)



| 19 |DCA Newsletter 01/2017 | Edition 44 | EnglishPreview - programmeWorkshop 2A: Digitisation/automation (plant engineering, mud technology, control technology)Chair: Dipl.-Ing. Marc Schnau, Bohlen & Doyen GmbHDipl.-Ing. Günter Kruse, LMR Drilling GmbH Language: GermanWorkshop 2B: Digitisation/automation (plant engineering, mud technology, control technology)Chair: Jorn Stoelinga B.Sc, Visser & Smit Hanab b.v. Atef Khemiri, HDI Language: English 15.30 Coffee break 15.45- Continuation HDD Workshops16.30 16.45 Review HDD WorkshopsDCA Board, Workshop Leader19.00 Meeting Hotel Lobby – Transfer by bus 19.30 Cocktail reception at „Güterbahnhof" in Bad Homburg  20.00 Dinner at „Güterbahnhof" Bad Homburg Friday, 19th of October, 201809.00 Steep slope drilling in a state wineryUdo Harer, Josef Rädlinger, Ingenieurbau GmbH09.35 ANESE s.r.l.- Midi & Maxi Rig Case Histories”Marcello Viti, ANESE s.r.l.10.10 Review HDD-WorkshopsWorkshop 1: HDD-Small Scale drilling / Requirements in the DCA guidelines Workshop 2: Digitisation/automation10.30 Coffee break10.50 Comprehensive Insurance solutions for construction, in particular HDD, projectsLutz Weidtke, Marsh GmbH 11.30 Re-defining boundaries in Norwegian hard rockJorn Stoelinga B.Sc, Visser & Smit Hanab b.v. 12.15 HDD drillings for geotechnical applications (soil engineering, tunnelling, drainage and rock stabilisationDipl.-Geol. Dr. Hans Joachim Bayer, Tracto-Technik Lennestadt12.45 End of program13.00 Lunch at Hotel Dorint Oberursel



the green corridor of the Rhine-Main Regional Park, Frankfurt onthe Main has more nature to offerthan any other municipality in Ger-many. And in terms of culture it of-fers an incredible diversity of pos-sibilities...   On Thursday you can look forwardto a special team event by womenfor women only. Become acquain-ted with Frankfurt from the femaleperspective. That means no grave-sites, churches or monuments.Women with interesting jobs or vo-cations tell about their daily routi-ne, give insight and prospect ofthings worth knowing, new or tradi-tional. The guided tour first leadsto a Frankfurt artist where everyo-ne will be taught how to createsmall works of art. Refreshmentswill be served as well. Afterwardsthe group will pay a visit to “sinfulfashion” with plenty inspiring andfunny information.  Around noon anarchitect will receive us on top ofthe famous Maintower, high abovethe roof tops of Frankfurt.  We willenjoy a fantastic view of the Mainmetropolis. During our stay we will have lunchhere. In the afternoon the program-Annual Congress inFrankfurt - Social Pro-grammeFrankfurt’s “Weibertour“will win over with a variedparticipatory programme  he social programme of thisyear’s annual congress willfirst invite its participants to the tra-ditional tour of the city of Frankfurton Wednesday between 03:15 tillabout 05:00 p.m. The city Frankfurt on the Main, adynamic and international financialcentre and trade fair town, and withabout 736,000 inhabitants the big-gest town of Federal Land Hesse,impresses with Germany’s mostcommanding skyline. Its contrastare miscellaneous: modern high-rise buildings and comfy Ebbelwoitaverns (offering a kind of cider) inthe city centre with its historicsights. Since the middle ages,the city is one of Germany’s mostsignificant municipal centres.From 1562, Frankfurt on the Mainwas the city where the Roman-German emperors were crowned.In 1848/1849, the German nationalassembly met as first German par-liament. Today the city is one of themost important international finan-cial centres. Numerous financial in-stitutes have their domicile here,and Frankfurt also made its markas trade fair town. Imbedded into me will conclude with a visit to the“Naschwerkstatt” (snacking work-shop) where typical Frankfurt sou-venirs will be produced. Well, did Ipique your interest?  We will return to Dorint Hotel inOberursel around 04:00 p.m.On Thursday evening the DCA willreceive the congress participantsin the premises of the goods raildepot in Bad Homburg. The stationwas built in 1904 and can tell manystories: at this trading post of BadHomburg, buyers and sellers fromthe neighbourhood traded goodsfrom round the world. Carefullyrestored until 2013, it is now decla-red historic monument. Its distincti-ve ambience will provide the set-ting for DCA’s evening event onThursday evening.  Friday morning can be used indivi-dually, for example for shopping inOberursel or a prolonged walk inthe hotel’s own woodland. The traditional golf tournament isalso planned.
A. Quante, DCA
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DCA Newsletter 01/2017 | Edition 44 | EnglishPreview | 21 |HDD-Course - GW 329In Janury / February 2019 the next courses according to DVGW Worksheet GW 329 of the skilled stuff "skilled su-pervisor, site manager and machine operator" will be hold at the Bohrmeisterschule Celle.1.1.1 skilled supervisor (A/B) for horizontal flush drilling method according to DVGW Worksheet GW 329A: 07.01. bis 11.01.2019      B: 28.01. bis 30.01.20191.1.2 site manager (A/B) for horizontal flush drilling method according to DVGW Worksheet GW 329A: 07.01. bis 18.01.2019      B: 28.01. bis 31.01.20191.1.3 machine operator (A/B) for horizontal flush drilling method according to DVGW Worksheet GW 329A: 14.01. bis 25.01.2019      B: 28.01. bis 31.01.2019Note: Please register at www.brbv.deFurther Education GW 32906.12.2018 Schlosshotel Wilhelmshöhe, KasselThe seminar is primarily aimed to supervisors which have an examination certificate in the A and B training courses.In addition, it also serves as a suitable training course for technical personnel and construction managers, who areactive in the area of the horizontal drilling method.Note: Please register for the training seminar and the courses at www.brbv.de
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